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CLARIFICATION 2

To: AII bidders,

Dear Sir/Madam,

T[NDER NO: KEMSA-OIT12-2023-2024. SUPPLY OF LABORATORY COM DITIESM

-

The following questions were raised by interested bidder and responses provided:

OUESTION 1:

Item No.l- High Vaginal Swabs Sterile:

The unit pack in the price schedule is pack of 100's, while the technical specilication says pack of
5frs. Please confirm the correct pack size.

RESPONSL

The correct pack size is pack of lfl)s

OUESTION 2:

Item No.12- Stool Occult Bloocl Test (Tablet)

The price schedule description states Tablets in packs of 20s, however the technical specification
requires individually wrapped cassettes packed in 50s. Please clarify whether you require Tablets
or Cassettes and if the pack size required is 20s or 50s.

RESPONSE

Not a Tablet but a Kit containing reagent (cassette) Pack of 25's and other contents as described
in the specification
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OUESTION 3:

Item No. 10- Micro Pipette Tips (Yellow) 200u1-1000u1

Please conlirm is the volume should be 200u1-1000u1 as indicated on the price schedule or 50ul-

1000u1 as indicated on the technical specifications. Please also confirm whether the pack size is

500s or 1000s.

RESPONSE

The maximum volume should be lfiXlul(lML). Whether it starts at 50 or 200 its not important as

that will be controlled by the adjustment of the pipette. The pipe tte tip is NOT necessarily yellow
in color; any color is acceptable.

Provide a pack of 1000's for evaluation

OUISTION 4:

Item No.17- Hepatitis B (HBsAg) test strips

i) Please confirm if the pack size is 100 tests or 50 tests. Is WHO prequalification
mandatory?

ii) Is it mandatory to provide strips or can we provide cassettes?

RESPONSE

i) The pack size is a Test and yes, 1VHO prequalilication is mandatory
i0 Strip or Cassette is acceptable

Item No 4- ASOT KiF One of the product parameter in the technical specifications is a buffer
however our kit does not require a buffer. Is this mandatory or can we submit a sample without
the buffer?

I{ESPONSE

Submit WITHOUT a bulfer if your kit does nor require one.

Yours faithfully

(;i bert Mamati
Ag. Director Procurement
l'OR: As. CUIEF CUTIVI, OI.FICER

OUESTION 5:


